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KAZN 1300AM / KAHZ AM1600
QUARTERLY ISSUES PROGRAMMING REPORT

1st Quarter 2020

January 1 – March 31, 2020

ISSUE/S COVERED: Who Will Be the Next President of Taiwan

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 1/9 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The 15th presidential and vice-
presidential election of the Republic of China was held in Taiwan on 11 January 2020 
along with the 10th Legislative Yuan election. Incumbent president Tsai Ing-wen and 
former premier William Lai of the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) would competed 
with Kaohsiung mayor Han Kuo-yu of the Kuomintang (KMT) and his running 
mate Chang San-cheng. According to this election, the program guests were two senior 
commentators Mr. Long-Wen Wong and Mr. Ing-Shen Sun who discussed Taiwan’s 
future and obstacles in this election. 

_________________________

ISSUES COVERED: Recycling Crisis

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH: 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED: 1/15 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The legislation comes after more 
than half of California’s recycling centers have closed in the last six years. California 
state Senate committee is slated to hold hearings on a bill that could make beverage 
manufacturers more responsible for helping consumers recycle, and also extend the 
Bottle Bill provisions to wine and liquor makers. According to this new bill development, 
the program discussed the problem of recycling and recycling center. The program guest 
was chief editor of Neo Media.com La Ming. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taiwan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2020_Taiwanese_legislative_election
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tsai_Ing-wen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Premier_of_the_Republic_of_China
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Lai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democratic_Progressive_Party
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kaohsiung
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Han_Kuo-yu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kuomintang
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chang_San-cheng
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__________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Trade War Phase 1

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 1/21 @:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: U.S. President Donald Trump and 
Chinese Vice Premier Liu He signed a deal y in the White House that cut some U.S. 
tariffs on Chinese goods in exchange for Chinese pledges to purchase more of American 
farm, energy and manufactured goods and address some U.S. complaints about 
intellectual property practices. According to this new development, the program 
discussed the outcome of trade war phase 1 and future deals with two countries. The 
program guests were two senior political commentators Mr. John Zhang and Mr. Norman 
Shie. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Stop Pregnant Tourism

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 1/22 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Trump administration granted 
visa officers more power to block pregnant women from visiting the United States if 
applicants were believed to be traveling to give birth. According to this new policy, the 
program discussed the discrimination for foreign young female traveling to U.S., and the 
effeteness of this new policy for stopping pregnant tourism. The program guest was the 
chief editor Ms. Lai Min who worked for Neo U.S.A Media .com 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: The Socking Death of Kobe Brain

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”
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LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 1/28 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Kobe Bryant, one of basketball’s 
greatest players and most masterful scorers of all time, was among the passengers who 
died in a helicopter crash in Calabasas, California. Bryant was 41. According to this 
news, the program interviewed NBC news senior reporter Mr. Chris Lee who had long 
time friendship with Kobe Bryant. Mr. Lee shared a lot of his Kobe Bryant personal 
stories with audiences to tribute this tragedy. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Mask for COVID 19

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 1/30 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:   As the wave of panic buying, 
hoarding, and profiteering over face masks continues unabated amid the coronavirus 
(Wuhan virus) outbreak, the Taiwan government announced that it will extend its ban on 
the export of face masks to the end of April. However, this policy caused a big 
controversial issue in Taiwan because some people believed the mask should share with 
Mainland China in order to improve the both relationship in this difficult time. The 
program guests were two political commentators Mr. Jojo Wang who claimed Taiwan 
needs to take care of itself before to save others and Mr. Jrung-Ping Wong believed 
Taiwan’s mask should share with China no matter what. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Hong Kong Health Provider’s on the Strike 

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 2/4 @6:00pm

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/01/26/helicopter-crash-california-kills-5/4581709002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/01/26/helicopter-crash-california-kills-5/4581709002/
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GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: More than 2,400 Hong Kong public 
hospital workers staged a strike as a top microbiologist agreed with their central demand 
that the government close the border with mainland China to fend off the deadly 
coronavirus. According to this news development, the program discussed the ethical 
standard of health care providers. The program guests were two different opinions 
commentators Mr. Sam Chung and Mr. Norman Yang. 
 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED:  Trump’s State of Union Situation

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 2/6 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: House Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
defended her decision to rip up President Donald Trump's State of the Union address, a 
dramatic move that was criticized by Republicans as being disrespectful and a "breach of 
decorum." Regarding this drama situation, the program discussed the behavior of Nancy 
Pelosi and public feelings of her reaction. The program guests were two senior political 
commentators Mr. Simon Shr and Mrs. Shian-Jie Meng. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Quarantine  

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 2/7 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The passenger Mr. Li-Wen Tang was 
Chinese-American who came back from Wuhan, China and stayed in San Diego airbase 
for 14 days quarantine. The program interviewed Mr. Li-Wen Tang who shared his own 
experiences in Wuhan before he left and the current situation in airbase. 

_____________________________

https://www.cnn.com/videos/politics/2020/02/05/trump-state-of-the-union-2020-pelosi-tearing-paper-vpx.cnn
https://www.cnn.com/2020/02/05/politics/donald-trump-nancy-pelosi-state-of-the-union-analysis/index.html
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ISSUE/S COVERED: Candidate Andrew Yang Withdrew the Election

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 2/12 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Andrew Yang, the tech savvy 
Democratic presidential candidate who ran on a platform warning against the threats of 
artificial intelligence and automation, dropped out of the race. Regarding this decision of 
Andrew Yang, the program evaluated his effect in the major election and the impact of 
Asian American voters. The program guest was the chief editor of Neo Media.com Ms. 
La Ming . 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Chinese Celebrities’ Donation 

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 2/26 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  After the current lockdown on 
Wuhan following the escalating coronavirus outbreak, many celebrities in China have 
donated money and goods to help the people in the capital of Central China’s Hubei 
province. However, when celebrities’ donation amount was revealed to the public, some 
people started criticizing the celebrities were not generous enough for fulfilling their duty 
when China was in difficult situation. The program guest was Mr. Howie Yu analyzed 
the celebrities’ donation and social responsibilities for China. 
 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Proposition 13 California

PROGRAM:  “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 2/28 @6:00pm

https://www.theverge.com/2019/4/17/18408685/andrew-yang-2020-president-democrat-candidate-policies-universal-basic-income-reddit-twitter
https://www.theverge.com/2019/4/17/18408685/andrew-yang-2020-president-democrat-candidate-policies-universal-basic-income-reddit-twitter
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GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  The state wanted to sell $15 billion 
in general obligation bonds to fund school, community college, and university facility 
projects, which was called proposition 13 and needed to be decided from voters. The 
program guest was Mr. Shown Chou who explained the pro and con for proposition 13. 
The program also listened to audiences comments for this proposition. 
 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Super Tuesday Election

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 3/2 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: California had passed the law for 
Super Tuesday voting day to March 3th. The program guest Dr. Chiun-Yen Huang 
specialized in U.S. public administration who explained the importance for California in 
midterm election and some propositions for residents. The most important thing was Dr. 
Huang encouraging Chinese-American use vote to represent the voice of our community. 

_____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Corona Virus Panic

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 3/3 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  Corona virus caused panic buying in 
supermarket because many people prepare to self isolate 2 weeks quarantine. The 
program guests were two Chinese medicine doctors, Dr. An-Iue Lee and Dr. Thomson 
Lee, who explained people’s compulsive buying behavior and the rumors caused panic 
shopping. These two guests also provided some Chinese supplement to audiences for 
helping boost the immune system in order to fight the virus. 

____________________________
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ISSUE/S COVERED: Abortion Lawsuit in 2020

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 3/6 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  The Supreme Court heard its latest 
big abortion case, and most watchers came away unsure how the court will rule. The 
court announced that most likely in this year Jun, the judges would make a ruling for the 
abortion case. The program guest was Mr. Shown Chou who explained this lawsuit case 
and weighted in the consequences for the judges final ruling. 

____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: China’s Xi Visits Wuhan

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 3/12 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Chinese President Xi Jinping visited 
the quarantined city of Wuhan for the first time since the coronavirus was identified 
there, reflecting confidence that the epidemic’s spread has been largely contained within 
China. According to this news, the program discussed President Xi’s action and Wuhan’s 
problems. The program guests were Mr. Chung-Pin Wong and Mr. Jojo Guo. 

____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: California School Closed

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 3/13 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:  Due to Coronavius outbreak, 
California’s largest school districts had shut down for 2 weeks by state government 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/june-medical-services-llc-v-russo/__;!!PhOWcWs!ioy2_-YMoT1iyEolp1yJukCPcXDVWYH6J_reVB9KmmzGNM1fKf26LGa84AK77amO0z8$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/june-medical-services-llc-v-russo/__;!!PhOWcWs!ioy2_-YMoT1iyEolp1yJukCPcXDVWYH6J_reVB9KmmzGNM1fKf26LGa84AK77amO0z8$
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decision, affecting more than 1,000,000 students across the state. According to this 
suddenly school shut down decision, the program discussed the students’ studying plan 
online and weighted in the parents managed the jobs and the children at home in this 
difficult time. The program guest was Mr. Shown Chou. 

____________________________

ISSUE/S COVERED: Census 2020 

PROGRAM: “Rush Hour”

LENGTH 60 minutes

DATE/TIME AIRED 3/18 @6:00pm

GUEST/S AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The 2020 Census counts the 
population in the United States and five U.S. territories. Each home will receive an 
invitation to respond to a short questionnaire—online, by phone, or by mail. The census 
provides critical data that lawmakers, business owners, teachers, and many others use to 
provide daily services, products, and support for the community. The program guest was 
chief editor of Neo Media.com Ms. La Min who answered some common questions 
regarding Census 2020. The program also listened to call-in question for helping people 
to participate this program. 

____________________________


